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Harassment claims filed against UPD
By Deborah Kerr
Daily staff wntcr
Two SJSU students who were arrested Nos
2 for not dispersing at the scene of a fight base
filed citizen’s complaints against Univer irs
Police.
Psychology major Amite Dominick McCartin, 21, and journalism major Bryan
Cotton, 20, both say they feel they were victims of racial harassment.
The arrests happened outside the annual
dance put on by Delta Gamma Rho, an
African -American sorority, at 11:51 p.m. The
dance had been closed to incoming participants, said UPD spokesman Richard Staley,
after 15 people jumped the line and started a
fight at the entrance to the dance.
"There was an order to disperse after the
fight to protect the individuals still in the area,"
he said. "The officers were concerned that the
assailants would return."
Staley said the attackers. who disappeared
before backup officers mil). tt. ,s ere members
of a gang.

Riot arrests racially motivated, students say
After things had settled down, Cotton,
liominick-McCartin and two of her friends
arrived at the dance.
Staley sad they were asked to leave "several times over a period of 20 minutes."
Dominick -McCartin and Cotton weren’t
doing anything wrong by being near the
Student Union, Staley added, but their presence was attracting other students and the officers finally arrested them.
,ho were arrested had
been
;Hi an unlawful
.Ii (i.. he said "When
iepeatedly to leave,
Sttlik; t,1 ntein .s
;iii
he aided.
r ’Join see a difCotton and Domini, r
ferently. Both said the \ ..ucic \salting tit their
ride to return and were asking the ,iiticers
questions about why the dance was .I. ,,ect
when an officer approached them a ing,
"Who wants to be arrested Eirst’’

"We were helping the officers out by telling
people the dance is closed and they have to
leave," Dominrck-McCartin said. "I said. ,iN
one wants to he arrested. ()liken. We’re \sailing
for a ride am.1 lien We’Ie leaV111.
Cotton said he sxas listening to another ()Meer and saw UPD officers handcuffing
Dominick-McCartin.
"I was in disbelief," Cotton said. "Before I
could say anything, Aguirre came up behind
me and cuffed me.
Cotton was referring to Sgt. [vain Aftilliti.
senior 11PD sergeant.
In separate cars, the students were taken tit
the UPD office, hooked, cited and released.
they said.
While in the UPD holding tank, Conon said
he asked himself, "Why are they messing ssith
us like
The only answer he could come
up with %).t . that it was racial harassment, he
saul.

"I had heard from a lot of other people that
this sort of thing happens to them and this is
the lira time anything like this has happened to
me." stininick-McCartin said.
Iteing hargk oiled and placed into a police
car was a humiliating experience, they both
added.
"It was embarrassing," said Cotton. "I’m
sitting there getting cuffed in front of my
friends. I felt harassed."
Added Dominick-McCartin, "It was very
degrading." Both students said they had no
jirior arrests on their records and they worry
alslut having a police record because (it’ this
incident
-Fin applying to grad school. This could
Oxus. hack to haunt me," Dominick-McCartin
said.
In her written complaint against UPD.
Dominick -McCartin sad the arrest was unwarranted 1,..5ause there was no "riot" which is

mentioned in the section 409 of the penal code
with which they were charged.
Secondly, she said, she and her friends were
a distance from the fight. And third, they were
arrested a full hour after the fight.
Both students are requesting that charges be
dropped. 15orniniLk-Nkt’arlin is also asking for
a Ionual apolrigy. Conon said he tiled the complaint with VI’D because he wants to keep
incidents like this from happening to others.
"I would hate for someone else to have to
go through this," he said.
Staley said he could not comment on how
UPD is responding to the complaints because it
is a personnel matter and not for public record.
He did say that the complaint Is being
reviewed by (111) administrators,
Dm mg the arrest, the two students sx ere
required to sign a nonce to appear In court as MI
alternative to going to hooking at the 51,,155 1;111
Dominic k Mc( artin and Coma’ are scheduled to appear on Dec. 18 whet,. dr.’y can
argue their case. Cotton, howocr, has a final
examination scheduled that day so they are trying to ic hedule their court date.

Engineers race rubber-band rods

Lynn Benson
I tin ior engineering major Richard Perez makes last-minute adjustments

Creativity fuels original
vehicle competition
By Crista E. Hardie
Atily,taff

Tank -like ’seilis lc. (a balsa wood, said
board and I tipperware chugged slow’s
down the track. The goal: to travel 40 lect
then catapult a liacky Sack into a Ill-loot
hulls-eye ring.
A crowd of about 100 people gathered
l’hursday afternoon in front of the engineering building to watch 15 teams compete in
the second annual Student Design Contest
sponsored by General Electric and SJSU’s

Pi Tau Soria mechanical enginecting it,1r I
Miry.
-It’s just a hill thing to
otir
tic:Ting skills." on -looker kark I,
’lust to p11155. you ...ill
pit’Ns."

SJSU students were invited to design a
12 -by -16 inch vehicle with a catapult of any
type of material to be powered solely by
nihher bands. The course was 5s feet long
Sophomore engineering major NI idtatl 1.111;4 tat I, It

ii, -.;Its as lits

chit, lc kat, hes it:,
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See if/VI/ S I. Past( I

A.S. director ends
two-year career
By Michael Monaghan
Daily staff writer
After serving for nearly two yeas on the As us tiled Students Board
of Directors, Director Marci Pedrazzi resii.itisit last uuuu ilii, cuing per
sonal problems" as the reason.
"We did lose an excellent diteor a... said Sheik] Xs It, tin.’, lor
ilitelCultural affairs.
.f
ssa- lie dile,
) ) ng it, .4111..11 s. us
Pedrazzi, a senior inajot
.1. eui sun 1,, the CalOotwa
California state affairs for SJ S t
Students Association. As does tot l’edrain ssould ()lien work in
Sacramento and attend contereliCes is [WIC she \\.;1, IIICtater of various
committees) on CSA matters.
:du, a
The CSA is designed to keep an es c ans .eifisation
tion, or any system -wide issues pertaining to the miner slIS
decides how they want to stand on those pull\ aka issues
ssolk
’She had a good understanding 0. I1 0\s
’ I think she did a gicai
Associated Students President Nicole 1
job."
Pedrazzi’s post usually called tor 1, to zo hour work weeks I asi
prisitleHl
tole (a A S s
II
semester. Pedrazzi took on the acuitional
to active (hits
when then -President Ameze Washing’, ill is ;is ss
during I /peration Desert Storm.
10 fill the position.
Board director Jon FICiStihMan is SaCtlii
Fleischman, also a senior political Sc era e imiilO, was elected last
semester to the board, previously serval)! as die director of students’
rights and responsibilities. Fleischman admits that Ins new role will not
be an easy one.
"My goal is not to be better than her (Pea:opt- I leischman said. "I
have big shoes to fill." Fleischman has held the new iiiisition since Nov.
The director will attend a CSA conlerence this weekend in San
Diego, where the sum jest of debate will .s’ suM110ci,i;i1Chancellor Barry
Munitz.
It isn’t realistic that the recently appointed chancellor will be recalled,
Fleischman said, although a student vote in Ikvember is scheduled that
should lay the matter to rest.

FE AT U RES
Swing out Spartans:
Marge Champion, mistress of ballroom dancing, brings her world SiSt
class st
I

W ()RILD NEIA’S
1)rink and 1)e merry:
A pontildi suit drink in
(ins t Lind !cult-nal
Awls L’s .11 ICI a 1)(111lIC;11
ly 111011

sunllatttinut

tilt!) SSitt:

SPORTS
Over the Rainbows:
Spartans aim for first
non C011icretice win
againt 1 niversity of
law all.
Mtge

Hungerfest 1991 aims to heighten
SJ S tJ awareness of world hunger
d, Reis

It \
\

Thanksgiving, a time to give thanks
or good health and jkace oi mind, is
pm ahead.
I he us 5’5’k belore jhanksgiving, boss esti . is perhaps a more emotional time, a
time 10 tltuiuk of all the deprivation in the
world, of all the people who do not have
food, of the world hunger crisis.
SJSU Hungerfest 1991, a week-long
hunger action and education event, will
be held Nov. IS through Nov. 21 to help
hoost owateness of the world -hunger
cm to lop off the week will t,i
hair held Monday hom 10
1. in in the Art Quad, and will
.11 those tittle!: through
\
and printed
I, it Ialt
al and yi odd hunger will
a,111.11)1,.
1 heti. has also been an on going
iii is’,1 100.1 di use. which ends on
I hiusday, iii ss Inch the collected [taxi
i!oes to benefit the Second Harvest Fo(xl
Itmk. t’aimed food can he dropped ott
at several locations on campus
slacQuante Hall, the administration
haddine, the engineering building
funsan I (ill, nesiderice halls, campus
ministry and at the Resource Fair.
Highlighting die week will Ix’ a lecture entitled "Hunger Scarcity of Food
11,.

or 55 tm, its ol Democracy," given
Th to-5(1as at won in Morris Dailey
Auditorium
Internationally knoA a spoik,oI taller, N, look: I time, author al 1)1,,1
I ot Small Planet- ;Intl
,mu, in,
,,Ite;tkintt.
toutiaci iii
alottg tili
I
the 111S111111e I 01 the Art. 01 1)0110\11\A.
There will be an organized fast held
on Thursday for students who would like
It) give a portion of their meal card costs
to the Oxford Comm:tics. tor Famine
Relict Students can slot.’ up in the dinning \ ominous No \ 13. 1 s, IS, 10, and
20 to give up one ol all oi their meals
lor the day.
Students who do mit \ meal cards
all
last I’s ’.tguiiimst tip
b, i,uiulig inonex
Lind
at the RCNI4lik
tor AJ..551
Students ss then he AN,’ to attend
lust Hunger Banquet" at
"lireak
7;40 p.m 1 luirsdav in the dinning combe
,ludent,
galho
morAist
still
handed tiskets at the door whit h will
indicate it they ;Ire 10 tit tub Ike el:110n ot
the commons ha I irsa , second or third 55 odd u,sticus.
(hut,’ tickets still he distributed retails,:
to the approximate ratio diat exists hslay
SIsty percent will reeei ye third -world

world tickets..t...’
lust-world uckets.
Once at their r..spech,
1111111- vs 01 Ill

11
11::;:sa
Lstili
b ssI
hc’,ls,’111’.
sent OW tl%i1:11.tc

\ 1,11.

non< thc
;.,

111,’

11:1 :

It, Ira aorta

unhurt try.
The second -world eaters will receive
a little more elaborate moat perhaps
soup and bread And the first world
eaters will partake in at\ 1,15.11 American
three- course meal
,’u it
Thew still :11,0 Is’ un iuusu, mid
.1111I
talks testes\
\
Int I 115’
is5ick’s e ss’ iii
t .s ill he a
Belore the
retreat of reflection 011 file Itteil nt ssuiutul
hanger which will lx’ held Ilimsday at
..):30 p.m. at the 1.111111M, 1111111,11% enter
on Itith at San Carlos streets.
Also, as part ol the Illingerlest, there
will he coordinated sislts tor volunteer,:
to work at a soup kitch.a) In downown
shelter. Volunteers cte -1.11 up at the
Resource Fair.
Ibis is the lit lu seat the Iltineerlest
has been held ;a slst I his s ea the
sveek of events
been isiolinaleil by
’ s hiss and
the (7ornintinits ’Niters
carirnus Minisux and it has lveri partially funded by Assos tacit Students
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
In support of A.S.

Women and the courts

Editor,
On Wednesday, Associated Students had
a full house with people flowing out into
the hall.
The reason that these people were there
$A. as because of a decision that A.S. had
passed of not funding I.R.A. groups for
1992-93. These students were outraged that
they were not informed. They then
expressed their feelings during open forum
saying why they needed AS. money and if
they did not receive it they would not be
able to exist.
First of all, I am a concerned student and
am interested in what goes on with our A.S.
government, and I try to attend as many of
the A.S. meetings as I can. I was at the AS.
meeting on Wednesday and it was the first
time that I saw so many people there. They
expressed their opinions regarding I.R.A.
and some even talked about recalling the
A.S. Directors. They even mentioned how
interested they were in AS., but they were
only contradicting themselves since they all
left after the open forum.
Furthemore, I don’t think these students
are seeing how much money is in I.R.A.
after athletics gets their portion for 1992-93.
The amount left is about S469,880 which is
an increase of 161 percent over the 1990-91
budget of $292,265 (including the A.S.
allocation of S156,959).
Therefore, I do believe that the A.S.
Board of Directors did make the right decision in taking IRA out of the A.S budget
because it looks as though these programs
will still be able to continue and even ask
for more money because of the surplus.

Editor,
During the past year, the press has
focused attention on the experiences of
women who have been sexually assaulted.
This attention is good because it makes
us all more aware of the experiences of sexual assault survivors, but it also demonstrates that there is a significant gap to be
filled.
Few women who enter the legal system
because they have been victimized to know
what to expect. This lack of information
leaves detectives, attorneys, judges and
other service personnel unaware of how
their actions affect us and unaware of what
our needs and co.
It is time this information gap is filled.
During the next two years, I will be gathering information about the way women from
all walks of life go through the sexual
assault "court process." This project is my
dissertation research and is sponsored by
the University of California at Santa Cruz.
I would like to talk to you if you are at
least 16 years old; feel comfortable speaking in English; and are or were involved in
a criminal case in Santa Clara or Santa Cruz
county because you were raped/sexually
assaulted. All information will be treated
confidentially and interviews will be scheduled at your convenience.
Write or call to volunteer or to ask me
questions. By mail: Amanda Konradi,
Sociology Board, Stevenson College,
University of California at Santa Cruz, CA
95064. Or, if you prefer to telephone, ask
for Ainanda at (408)459-4724.
Amanda Konradi
Board of Sociology
Sic% enson College

Manuel B. Alexandre
Sophomore
Electrical Engineering

UCSC

AND ANOTHER
_THING ... Ted R. Comerford
No tolerance for ignorance
is not a death
H1V/AIDS
sentence. I am sure that you
are all as tired of hearing
about Magic Johnson and his
HIV diagnosis as lam.
Please indulge a columnist with another
perspective.
I have heard people around campus
saying that an HIV diagnosis is a death
sentence and that "promiscuity is
wrong."
What an enlightened outlook.
An HIV diagnosis is not a death
sentence. I have several friends who have
been HIV positive for more than 10
years. They are healthy and happy and
are in better condition than almost
anyone I know.
Magic Johnson will probably live a
very long and happy life.
Some people say that "promiscuity is
wrong." What are they really saying?
Could it be that they are saying that
sex outside of marriage is wrong? Or is it
that only one different sexual partner
each week is wrong? Or it is that sex
within your own fraternity is wrong? Or
is it that sex with the wrong sorority
woman is wrong?
What do they mean? Whose definition
of promiscuity are they using?
Expecting teenagers to "just say no"
to sex is ludicrous. Young people are
going to have sex. There is no way
around that fact, nor should there be.
Handing out condoms to teens has
been shown to cut down on the
transmission of sexually transmitted
diseases, including HIV, with no increase
of sexual activity.
If people value not having sex with
acquaintances and waiting until they are
married to share themselves sexually
with each other, good for them.
Personally, I am not willing to wait
for same-gender marriage to be legalized
in California before I have sex.
I have had nine friends die of AIDS in
the last three years. One of those was a
boyfriend who died three months ago.
I will no longer tolerate in my friends
and acquaintances the ignorance and

hatred that goes along with HIV
infection. lam very lucky to be HIV
negative. I am very thankful for that
blessing.
I have been practicing safe sex only
for the last two years. I easily could have
been infected. Most people who engage
in sex could have been infected, and
luckily are HIV negative.
When I saw Magic Johnson tell the
world that he is HIV positive, I cried for
him. I know what that can mean for
someone. No one deserves to get any
disease or virus.
Putting morality into the discussion
only muddies the water. What is needed
is more clarity.
The media has been having a field day
with Johnson’s story. Rather than
enlightening Americans about the
urgency of AIDS and HIV research and
the immediate needs of people who arc
living with AIDS, CNN and the other
networks have been fanning the fire of
bigotry and hatred by doing stories on
how Johnson is not gay, and got HIV
from heterosexual activity.
My second reaction to Johnson’s
announcement was excitement and and
relief. Finally, a prominent non -gay
spokesperson to carry the flag for HIV
and AIDS funding. Johnson has got a big
responsibility to all people with
AIDS/HIV.
His infection will have a dramatic
impact on our society. Too bad it took 10
years for someone like Magic Johnson to
get infected.
HIV and AIDS are real. If you are
going to engage in sexual activity,
protect yourself with a condom. They
work. If you have questions, call the
AIDS Hotline (ARIS Project).
Live your life as if you are going to
die tomorrow. Don’t wait for your life to
be called into question to begin living.
There’s a funny thing about the game
of life no one makes it out alive. We
will never know how much time we
have.
Ted R. Comerford is a Daily staff writer

Room (408) 924-3280
924-3282
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Barbara Doheny

Replace dull acceptance with courage
Foster’s latest movie "Little
Man Tate" dramatizes the plight of
Jrodie
an 8-year-old genius torn between
the intellectual challenges offered
by his intense, well-pedigreed
professor and the love of his foulmouthed, "working-class" mother.
The film’s storyline is a hackneyed
fantasy, but visually Foster presented a
near-realistic portrayal of "working class."
The Tate family’s upper-floor studio looks
like a downtown apartment in any city.
Foster’s portrayal of an attractive,
independent young woman broke some
stereotypes about overweight, dull-wiued
"working class" women whose colorless
hair never goes out of curlers.
But the action and the dialogue reach
back to the "Bowery Boys" for the ancient
Hollywood "working class" characters.
Tate’s mother and her friend are foulmouthed, belligerent single moms who
live for their children and a cheap idea of
a good time.
The film’s drama and humor turn on
the definition of "working class"
according to Hollywood: not just poor, but
unintelligent.
Foster’s character gave birth to a
genius son, but her own potential is never
explored. Instinct enables her to nurture
her son alone in a tough city, but her
incoherent, usually angry speech masks
any higher intelligence. To use a British
"working-class" temi, she’s literally "an
old cow."
"Working class" in San Jose is a fate to
F i. escaped by choice, intelligence and
hard work. The "working-class" women I
know are carefree. tough -talking and
reckless in their teens and early 20s. Poor
students, but always the fastest workers on

any job, they got promoted fast from retail
clerks, bank tellers and secretaries.
But they never seemed to expect
anything more than a good enough
paycheck to support the kids and make
payments on the Mustang. The look in
any decade was frizzy, bleached-out hair,
tight jeans and a ready pack of smokes.
Early marriage, usually early divorce.
But money’s not really tight because the
rent’s free at mom’s house, and so is
childcare.
The mothers are the other side of the
story. They pinned their futures on
marriages that dissolved long ago. Single
mothers of single mothers, they’ve lived
for their kids for years and now they adore
their grandkids.
That passionate mother-love helps
them overlook the fact that they’re
providing the food, shelter and often the
answers to tough decisions while their
kids hang onto adolescence for a few
more years.
In between adolescence and
grandmotherhord, these women give
years of service in the proper English
sense of the word. They aren’t educated
beyond junior college. They think they
can’t make it in a well -paid profession.
They give up on the odds against getting a
degree because it’s too hard.
Instead, they concentrate on a stable,
dull job that gets them by. They are the
servant class of American society: the
lifelong bank tellers, retail clerks,
waitresses and low-level secretaries who
arc never even considered for supervisor.
Tile’s pleasure comes mostly from the
children, supplemented by abundant snack
foods and desserts and weekends of good
videos. They don’t go out much and

figure, at 45, they’re too old to worry
about looks, anyway.
It’s an eternal childhood growing more
miserable every year.
The difference between Tate’s mother
and the professor isn’t that she is
unintelligent it is that she is uninspired.
The young "working-class" woman who
stays there is bereft of aspiration and lacks
the discipline to fight for her dreams. The
older "working-class" woman has little
opportunity to improve her life, and even
less if this university ever restricts the
admission of re-entry students.
It’s a tragedy built into our culture.
Young women whose parents are not welleducated still get the message: their first
aspiration should be marriage to avoid the
stigma of being an old maid.
The best time in life comes early. The
aspirations of a woman over 30 should be
a good job to support her children; if she
finds a man again, she’s lucky.
Wasted lives are keeping social service
institutions busy across the country. We
are all cheated out of the fruits of human
potential equalling nearly half the
Population.
Role models, networking and girls’
sports programs will raise aspirations tor
the next generation. But the most
important lesson has to be taught young:
rise to the challenge. Nothing is too hard.
Fun is not the goal of life, even for
women.
We teach girls love, respect, honor and
obedience. We also need to teach them
courage and discipline.

Barbara Daheny is a Daily staff writer.

Forum page policies
The Spartan Daily provides a daily Forum page. Contributions to
the page arc encouraged from students, staff, faculty, and others
who are interested in the university at large.
Any letter or column for the Forum page must be turned in to the
Letters to the Editor box in the Spartan Daily newsniorn, WLN 104,
during office hours.
Submissions may also be mailed to the Forum Editor, the
Spartan Daily, department of mass communications, San Jose State
University, San Jose, CA., 95192-0149. Articles and he tcrs must
contain the author’s name, phone number, address, class standing

and major (if a student). Contributions must be typed or suhiiiiLtib
on 3.5" Macintosh-compatible disc (Microsoft Word).
Submissions become property of the Spartan Daily and will be
edited for grammar, libel, spelling, and length.
Categories available to non-Daily staffers are:
Campus voice: 300-500 word essays on current campus, political, or personal issues. Submissions should be well researched.
Letters to the Editor: Up to 200 words responding to Spartan
Daily articles, or calling attention to a particular issue or point of
view.
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Tow
ARE DEPT.: Student galleries art
shows, through today, 9 a.m., ART
galleries; "Out of Context" Design
faculty show, II a.m., M,Th., 6 p.m.
Tuesdays only, throt gh Dtx:. 12, ART
Gallery One, call 924-4328 or 9244330.
UNIVERSITY THEATER:
"Something’s Afoot," runs Nov.
15,16,20,21,22,23, 8 p.m. (2 p.m. on
Nov. 20). University Theater, call 924.
4555.
CATHOLIC NEWMAN
COMMUNITY: Brown bag lunch for
campus ministers, 12 p.m. at the
Campus Ministry Center. call 298-0204.

ASI.S: Registration deadline for
SpartAerohas classes. Check A.S.
Rosiness ot rice. call 92.1 5960
STUDENT MAUI It
SERVICES: studetit mid lv
sign ups 10 a in 12 p
atid 1
poi in 1113 210 lit lost aid class First
aid class will he held on Saturday
November 16, 9 a.m. in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room, call 924-6117.
CDS STUDENT UNION:
"Cultural Awareness; the Philippines,"
12:30 tint. in the CDS Student Center
7th and San Fernando, call 286-3313.
UNIVERSITY POLICE: Cadette
graduation, refreshments following, 7
p.m.WSQ 206, call 924.2234.

CONTEST
From Front Page
with speed bumps at 15 and 30 feet
from the starting line.
Scores were based on travel time
from the start to the launch line, stopping distance from the launch line and
accuracy of the launch into the bulls’
eye.
Mechanical engineering students
Deanna Lau and Cherie Jiang
designed the pulley -driven winning
vehicle, fashioned from balsa wcxxl
and plastic lids from ice-cream containers. The Dixie -cup catapult never
actually launched the sack, but the
machine got close enough to the
launch line to earn the winning score.
"We didn’t do well in the trials,"

Lau said. "We didn’t think we WM’
going to win." The secret to their success, she said, was a lot of improvising.
"Pieces kept falling off and coming
apart," she said. "Every time we’d go
do a trial there would be things
patched up on it."
Lau and Jiang will share the $1,(XX
first prize award.
The second place award of $500
went to Michael Chin who designed
what tie called a "medieval catapult"
of balsa wood and Styrofoam.
First, second and third place teams
will receive plaques. Cash awards and
plaques will be awarded at the
mechanical engineering department’s
Christmas party.

Researchers
probing PMS’
effects on brain
AFLANTA (AP) Diagnosing
premenstrual syndrome is pretty much
a matter of listening to a woman
describe her suffering, but speculation
that PMS affects brain activity has led
to a study that could give doctors a
better understanding.
Using the latest generation of electroencephalography EEG
technology, Emory University researchers
will study 250 volunteers, sufferers
and non -sufferers alike, over four
years to document changes in brain
wave activity and brain function during the menstrual cycle.
Previous research with several
patients has found brain function similar to psychiatric depression during
PMS.
"We’re hoping we’ll come up with a
way of diagnosing PMS so we don’t
have to depend totally on what a
woman says," said Dr. Ora Strickland,
an Emory nursing professor and principal investigator in the study. "A biologically based appmach to assessment and
diagnosis of PMS is badly needed.
"We hope to determine whether
this approach can be used to clearly
and do
diagnose women who do
not - - have PMS."
million
by
a
$1.2
The study, funded
grant from the National Institutes of
I lealth, will be the first to use quantitative EEG, a sophisticated computerized approach. to analyze brain activity in PMS patients. The volunteers
also will keep diaries.
The brain holds many clues to
PMS research; what’s not known is
whether EEG technology will find
them, said a leading PMS scientist.
"The brain is certainly one area
we’d like to investigate," said Dr. C.
James Chuong, director of the PMS
program at the Baylor College of
Medicine. "As far as what is the best
method ... that’s still an unanswered
quesuon."
Most PMS research focuses on
hormones, which operate in the brain
"but may or may not be seen through

other testmgs, i.e., EEG," Chuong
said.
Emory’s pilot study involved several patients whose lives were disrupted by PMS; the large-scale study is
attracting volunteers with similar stories to tell.
"I’m in academia, in medicine,"
said Susan Smith, a member of the
Emory nursing faculty and a study
participant. "For me, the bigge4
(PMS) problem is that I can’t
concentrate. I can’t function the was
I’m supposed to.... You know it’s not
the way you normally are, but you
can’t do anything about
Smith recently was giving a lecture
she had given numerous times before,
and suddenly, "I couldn’t remember
where I was. It was terrifying."
Mama Bums, a graduate psychology student at Georgia Tech, signed up
for the study to help further research
into something she’s battled for nearly
three decades.
"I realized at 34, when I got into
psychology ... that I’ve had this since
I was 12 or 13," said Burns, now 40.
"None of my gynecologists ever
checked for this:1 was just considered
moody."
"You don’t realize how had the
symptoms are," said Burns, who
works with headdrauma patients. "I
have imxxl changes like other folks
coming in with ’real problems.
Bums finds that when she’s suffering from PMS, she feels paranoia, her
hand -eye coordination drops, and her
thinking is muddied.
Strickland and her co-investigator,
Dr. David Cantor, hope the study will
help determine not just which women
suffer from PMS - it’s believed to be
half of all American women but
which ones have varying, distinct disorders.
"We can determine if they tit subtypes of PMS," Strickland said. "If we
can learn clearly the subtypes, it may
mean women with different types
respond to different treatments. "BC.
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ART DEPT.: "Out of Context"
Design faculty show, 11 am., Mm., 6
p.m. Tuesdays only, through Dec. 12,
ART Gallery One, call 924 4328 or
924-4330.
STUDENT HEAL1111
SERVICES: First aid class, ’r a in.,
S.U. Guadalupe Room. call 92.1 6117
AKBAYAN CLUB: Basketball
tournament, 8
Event Center. call
286-9127.

1AAI
.

asses: 6
I Chapel
St.
:hand and

au, di al
I
Market), call 298-0204.
LUTHERAN CAMPUS
MINISTRY: Sunday worship, 10
am Campus Christian Center Chapel,
call 298 0204.

itiaromm
S.A.E.E.R.: Recycle SJSU Come
learn how to help, 3 p.m., Tower Lawn,

American Indians
focus of events
By Tony Marek
Daily staff writer
Eight weeks of eveiii - .11 SJSU
focusing on American Indian
issues will culminate next week
with a series (il lectures, civil
rights present:Hi( tti-,, art exhibits
arid celebrations of Indian culture.
Indian America Week, scheduled to take place through next
Friday, is the final phase of the
Indian America Series.
Timing was one inipetus for
the development of the series.
The event’s organizers want to
celebrate 5(8) years of survival of
indigenous Americans since the
arrival of Europeans on the continent.
And they want to educate people about Indian culture before
next year’s quincentennial celebration of Christopher Columbus’
arrival in the Americas, according to Steve Shunk, director of
the Environmental Resource
Center.
"We wanted to celebrate
Native American people and their
culture before the community is
exposed to the Columbus

events," said Shunk, co-folinder
of the Indian America Coalition,
the event’s sponsor.
Annie Vallesteros, another of
the series’ organizers, said the
Columbus celebrations are
designed to get people 10 "liviis
on where the Indian people are
coming from."
"We want to let them know
that Indian issues are still very
much alive," she said, "and to
demonstrate how the Indian culture has survived."
Shunk said attendance has
been growing at each event, but
finances have been a problem.
The Associated Students f
turned down a funding rerpicst
for $3,000 for the project, &Tu..
a recommendation for full tinkling made by the A.S. special allocations conimittee, according to
Shunk.
AS. reconsidered and granted
S1,300 to the IAC after students
protested the funding denial.
according to Shunk.
"We’ve been happy with the
attendance considering the senit
supixwi from the \
" he said
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PHONE: 924-3280
FAX: 924-3282

call 924-5467,
ARE DEPT.: Student gallery art
shows through Nov. 21, 9 twit
reception Nov. l),6 p.m., Ari I,
Mathias Van Hcsentans’ MA
through Nov. 22,6 pan.. MCI
2: reception Nov.I9, call 415 I.*
m924-4330.
THEATER ARTS DEPT.:
Lecture: Marge Champion, with video
clips, 7:30 p.m., University TheAter,
call 924-4555.
STUDENT HEALTH
SERVICES: In
table Ior
the Great American Sniokeout (on
Nov. 21), 11 a.m.. S.U. Student Health
services, Joe West Hall and lac tills
dining room, call 924.6119

MATH k C3 (TUB: Lectures by
Prof. J. Smith and Ron Chen, 3 p.m ,
5113 324, call 924-5134
LAMBDA SIGMA GAM1.11
Sorority meeting at 6 p
call 92 22s I

Fight Apathy
Tell the campus about your
organization for free by
putting a notice in:
Spa rtaGuide.

Indian America Week

/1(04/04(7, /V0V 78 ZECTGAY 94(/
10 am. to 4 p.m.: Six hourly lectures on topics covering the scope ut
the Indian America Series, Student Union Costanoan Room.
7 p.m.: "Political Prisoners Today" Sid Welsh of the American
Indian Movement, AS. Council Chambers.
Tuesday, Nov. 19
a. Noon: Big Mountain Presentation Elders of the Navajo Nation ii.
northeastern Arizona will discuss their resistance to forced relocation
Student Union Amphitheatre.
)0. 2 p.m.: Poetry/book readings, Costanoan r(xom.
)1... 6 p.m.: Big Mountain Weaving Project Dine (Navajo) Weavirw
Project, Dine elders will present their weavings. Union Gallery.

It/fart-s,w Nov. 20
". Noon: Native American music, Student Union Amphitheatre.
).. 2 p.m.: poetry/book readings, Student Union Pacheco Room.

7-I/ORYW 4/0E 27
,z Noon: Native American storytelling, Student Union Amphitheatre
10- 7 p.m.: Turtle Island Ensemble
Local indigenous theater group will
portray "the concerns and the beauty of a culture long ignored," Mother
Olson’s Inn, 72 N. Fifth St., San Jose.

69/0M, 470V, 22
"s it: Native American music, Student Union Amphitheatre.
; in.: Indigenous art show and auction
presentations from local
.;,-..11; I a tradition:II puppet sho., Stml..11; I 111011 Ballroom

Those with eating disorders not always
grateful for Thanksgiving largesse
NEW YORK (AP) The generous
display of traditional foods that gives
most Americans cause to be thankful
can leave the hundreds of thousands of
people who stiffer eating disorders
worried about getting through the day.
"Groaning boards" symbolized
prosperity in times when a fcxxl problem usually meant having too little.
Today, however, excess is the more
likely problem, and Thanksgiving
offers niany opportunities to eat out of
control.
In addition, major holidays bring
together family members who may
feel tension around one another, and
overeating can be triggered by emotions.
Planning is critical, said Dr.
Thomas A. Wadden, an associate professor of psychology at the University
of Pennsylvania School of Medicine.
"People should plan to enjoy the
day, including the food. The worst
thing iii the world is to go through the
day and deprive themselves." he said.
"They’re likely to start eating that
night, or the next few days."
Wadden suggests that people who
are worried about overeating on
Thanksgiving plan what they want lu
eat, calculate the calories and aside ii
that satisfies their goals.
"Think hack to last year," he said
"What went right, what went wrong
Who did you sit nest to" What do you
see yourself doing dill erently this

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY
And they’re both represeined by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you’re part of a health care
system in which educational at id
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you’re earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, PO. Box 3219, Warminster,
PA 18974-9845. Or call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 418.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

time’?"
People who belong to overeaters
Anonymous or another support group
may find it he
to attend extra
meetings, or arrange to be in touch
with another member, so they don’t
’eel alone mit trying to cope.
Dan Brack, a recovering bulimic
who ran a Naples, Fla., restaurant and
now is at work on a cookbook, said he
has learned to think about
Thanksgiving as a holiday about fcunily and not about ICxxl.
But that doesn’t mean he won’t be
prepared B rack . who was treated
three years ago al ’HIV Willotigh, a
Florida psychiatric hospital that specializes in addictions, does not eat
sugar or w hte,il or floor because the
program considers those substances
addictive.
’I’m going to a relative’s for
Thank s: is iris’ an they’re not going to

pepare anything special for me," he
said. "So when I go to my dear aunt, I
will probably bring a little cooler with
some of my things I might need."
Wadden said he is not convinced
tvople can be physiologically addicted
to tood, hut said people who find
sugar or wheat trigger binges should
avoid them.
Some other suggestions:
Io If you’re nervous about people
with whom you’re spending the day.
talk to a spouse or partner about it.
Call your host in advance, tell
them you’re L.:vein! about What you
:U RI make sure there will be Wit
or you.
Eat white meat. which
ys ’Moot gravy - has under 40 calories an
ounce.
Drink lots of water. Limit drink*, because alcohol not only contains
calories but tends to decrease people’s

control. "You start to say, ’It’s a great
meal, let’s go wild." Wadden said.
Yor Take a medium portion first. Eat
slowly. Wait 15 to 20 minutes before
deciding whether to have more.
Research has shown that people !eel
fuller alter waiting a bit. Wadden said.
Even II oti al: 1110c alone,
plan a special meal.
Y. Deal with leftovers immediately,
especially if you tend to binge on
food. Give them away if necessary.
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Don’t forget to sign up for

THE SPARTAN HEALTH CARD, SPRING 92
$20 takes you a long way at the Student I lealth Service:
one free annual physical examination (one per year)
unlimited Physical Therapy visits
’free Orthopedic Supplies (if medically indicated)
unlimited visits to Specialty Clinics i.e. Dermatology,
Endocrinology, Orthopedic, Podiatry, Psychiatry,
Allergy Consultation & Shots (Allergy Testing & Serum not included)
10% discount on augmented immunizations, laboratory tests and x-rays.
Available for purchase from
November 18, 1991 to February 14, 1992
Through Touchtone Registration
(enter the number for "Yes" on Spartan I lealth Card
and the $20 fee will be included in your tuition statement)
Should you decide to sign up after you have gone through registration,
you may go to the Main Cashier, WLS and pay the $20 fee.
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Learn a lesson in ballroom dance
In 1991 she received the first annual "Legends of the Dance Award" at
Florida State’s Triple Crown Ballroom
Dance Championship, the largest ballroom dance championship in America.
She also performs kni cruise ships
and for groups of the elderly, judges
dance competitions and holds stress
reduction seminars.
She was trained by her father,
Ernest Belcher, Dean of the West
Coast dancing masters.
She helped him teach and when she
was in her teens, became the live
action miuslel for Wilt Disney’s Snow
White.
She appeared with Fred Astaire and
Ginger Rogers and on Broadway in
Beggar’s holiday, known for its Duke
Ellington/John 1,atouche sii,i,

11), Faye Wells
Daily staff writer

Marge Champion, champion of
ballroom dance will speak at SJSU
this Monday and show video clips of
an entertainment career that has
spanned five decades and is still thriving.
She appears Monday at 11:30 in
Hugh Gillis Hall 103 and at 7:30 p.m
in SJSU’s University Theater at Fifth
and San Fernando.
She began her career before the 13 year collaboration with her first husband Gower Champion, with whom
she performed ballroom dances in
films and on television during the
1950s and 60s.
And she continued working after
their divorce.
"Now she is primarily a director,"
according to Annette Macdonald,
SJSU dance professor.But she is also
an actress, author, choreographer and
stage designer.
"As far as I’m concerned, she’s
lasted and still continues to produce,"
Macdonald said. "In the field of entertainment, she never sits still."

Her program includes:
A mini history of show
business, the movies and
movie greats.
A history of the musical
in America.
"No excuse for not getting exercise," a lecture on
how to exercise in a chair
or at a desk.
A reception will follow the
evening program.

Most recently she designed the
"Dance of the Hours" for the Hippo
lor Walt Disney’s updated Fantasia.
She performed in Summer, 1983 at
New York’s Radio City Music Hall
and at the 1986 Emmy and Academy
Awards.

Deck the theaters with holiday flicks
LOS ANGEL.- s (AP)
Hollywood is loading as sleigh with a
bundle of holiday films this year, hoping to coax a Scrooge-like public back
into theaters.
Inside the wrappings are treats such
as "Hook," the Steven Spielberg picture starring Dustin Hoffman and
Robin Williams, and "The Addams
Family," a remake of the hit television
series.
More than two dozen big -ticket
movies, including the Bruce Willis
comeback attempt "The Last Boy
Scout," will debut before year’s end.
Children will have two animated films
to go see, "Home Alone" star
Macaulay Culkin will die of bee stings
in "My Girl" and Oliver Stone will
offer his controversial assassination
schemes in "JFK."
But there may be little joy in
Tinschown. Although several films
certainly will emerge as hits, many
others are likely to deliver nothing
more than coal to studio stockings.
Hollywood can’t afford such lumps
as it suffers through one of the worst
box office declines in years. The
Motion Picture Association of
America says 1991 revenues may be
down as much as I() percent from a
year ago.

Studio executives hope a few
smashes perhaps "Hook," "The
Addams Family" or "Beauty and the
film
Beast" will revive the entire
business.
"If you have some good pictures in
the marketplace, people will come
back to theaters," said Si Komblitt,
executive vice president of worldwide
marketing for Universal Pictures. "The
market has an ability to expand."
The market also has an ability to
crush competitors.
"If we don’t have movies that are
really good, they are going to get
buried," said Tom Sherak, an executive vice president of 20th Century
Fox. "The scary thing is what if
they’re good and they get buried?
Because only so many pictures can do
business."
A lot of films open late in the year
for two reasons. First, students arc on
vacation bored and eager for entertainment. Second, Academy Award
voters exhibit notoriously short memories: The later a movie comes out, the
better its chances when Oscar nominations are revealed Feb. 19.
That award -at-all -costs thinking
creates a glut of serious, adult-oriented
films as the year winds lown.
Thus, Barbra Si.. ,ind’s "The

and it was almost bloodier: 20th
Century Fox considered opening its
animated feature "Femgully: The Last
Rain Forest" around the same time,
but fled for safer ground next Easter.
"When you have such a short span
between major motion pictures, you
always face the possibility of pictures
gobbling up other pictures," said Fox’s
Sherak. His studio also is releasing
"Naked Lunch," plus "For the Boys,"
a World War II story starring Bette
Midler, and "Grand Canyon." a drama
directed by Lawrence Kasdan.
Many people expect Spielberg’s
"Hook," a spin-off from the Peter Pan
story, to be the highest -grossing
release of the season. Popularity won’t
necessarily make the $70 million I di ii
profitable for Sony Pictures, him: \ ei.
Because Spielberg and his stars
receive a huge share ot the I minim’,
receipts, "Hook," opening Dec. I I ,
will have to gross more thzui -11)1) inillion worldwide before it makes a
penny, people familiar with the film
say.
If "The Addams Family" is a boxoffice smash, it won’t bring any
money to the studio that made it,
Orion Pictures. Strapped for cash,
Orion sold the nearly completed film
earlier this year to Paramount.

Prince of Tides" was moved from
September to Dec. 18. "Naked
Lunch," an adaptation of William
Burroughs’ account of his heroin
addiction, was moved up from Jan. 17,
when it would be ineligible for the
next Oscars, to Dec. 27. Stone is racing to finish "JFK" for a Dec. 20 premiere.
"Rush," a dreary look at two undercover officers turned junkies, will
debut Christmas Day.
Producer Saul Zaenti spent more
than two decades pursuing and making "At Play in the Fields of the
Lord," the film version of Peter
Matthiessen’s Amazon novel.
Other year-enders include "Fried
Green Tomatoes," adapted from
actress Fannie Flagg’s Southern novel;
"The Mambo Kings," from Oscar
Hijuelos prize-winning novel; and
"Until the End of the World," by
Gernimi director Wim Wenders.
The demand for a slice of the holiday pie is so great that the animated
films "Beauty and the Beast" from
Disney and "An American Tail: Fievel
Gies West" from Universal will open
on the same day, Nov. 22.
This potentially suicidal head-tohead cbisli mm ill he among the most
of the season,
drainat

Films to be released

Advertise in

CenterStage
the Spartan
Daily’s guide
to San Jose’s
weekend
entertainment

Dec. 6: "Star "frek VI: The
Undiscovered Country," "At Play in
the Fields of the Lord," "Let Him
Have It."
Dec. 11: "Hook."
Dec. 13: "The Last Boy Scout."
Dec. 18: "The Prince of Tides."
Dec. 20: "JFK," "High Heels,"
"Father of the Bride," "Rhapsody in
August," "Bugsy."
Dec. 25: "Rush," "The Mambo
Kings," "Inner Circle," "Grand
Canyon," "Madame Bovary," "City
of Joy," "Hear My Song," "Until the
End of the World."
Dec. 27: "Fried Green Tomatoes,"
"Naked Lunch."

LOS ANGELES (AP) Majoi
hInts set for release this holiday season.
Release dates subject to change,
and some to debut only in a few
Some are opening earlier, or have
already opened, in selected cities.
Today: "Cape Fear," "Meeting
Venus."
Nov. 22: "Beauty and the Beast,"
"An American Tail: Ficvel Goes
West," "The Addams Family," "For
the Boys," "The Double Life of
Veronique," "My Girl," "Talking
Dirty After Dark."
Nov. 27: "Prospero’s Books,"
"Aces: Iron Eagle III."
I he 1 "Kaki

Author Maxine Hong
Kingston speaks today
By Michael Monaghan
Daily staff writs,

For years author Maxine Hong
Kingston combined history, myth
and personal experience to get her
message across. Soon she will
make her point known in another
way --in person.
Maxine Kingston, who
the 1976 National Book
Circle Award -winning l’,smL I he
Woman Warriors: Mourns ol My
Girlfriend Among Ghosts," will
appear today at 12:30 p.m. in the
Spartan Memorial Chapel to lead
a seminar on her writing.
Kingston’s most recent work.
"Tripmaster Monkey: His Fake
Journey." depicts the life of a
Chinese . merican poet and playwright 11% ine in Berkeley in the
In between his
The p, s
American identiancesu
ty, pitfall, Is hiligston’s own life
struggle (Kingston is of Chinese
descent). Using a "conversational"
writing style, the story then takes

Jackson snubs Japan
Michael
Jackson debuts
latest video in
26 countries;
Japanese fans
not included
TOKYO (AP) They’re footing
the bill, but Sony officials in Japan
weren’t getting a chance today to
watch the debut of Michael Jackson’s
new music video.
Jackson’s 11 -minute "Black or
White" video, from his upcoming
"Dangerous" album, is premiering on
television in the United States and in
.26 other countries, but not in Japan.
"We haven’t even received a master tape," said Naohim Kondo, an illaicial at Epic -Sony Records, Jackson’s
label in Japan.
"We don’t know when it will be
scheduled here."
The delay shows the degree of
independence that Sony Corp. has
granted its U.S. entertainment subsidiaries.
Sony bought CBS Records in 1988
for $2 billion, and Columbia Pictures
a year later for $3.4 billion.
The corn pan y renegotiated
Jackson’s contract for a reported S50
million last spring and some analysts
suggested the amount overestimated
Jackson’s continued poicntional.
Analysts say Sony needs
"Dangerous" to be a major hit on
the order of Jackson’s "Thriller," the
world’s largest selling album, or his
"Bad" to avoid a dangerous Financial loss and weather the slumping
I. S. record market.

THE RESUME MAKER

"As a result, when the revenue
growth slows down, it begins to hurt."
Weak economic conditions have
cut into record sales in the United
States, and also hurt profits in Sony’s
main product line, audio-visual equip Mein.
"But they’re in it for the king haul,
oven II ’s painful," Whitten said.
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Off Every Wash
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(408)263-0424
Quality & Inexpensive

Rainbow Products &
Services
Bus. Lic #12644

SJSUs Own Award Winning Ensemble

But Sony officials insisted today
that there was little worry at corporate
headquarters over the record’s success.
"In the United States, some palms
are probably sweating among the peo
ple who re -negotiated tik contract, but
here in Japan there’s not much concern," one official said.
"No one’s holding their breath
here. (Chairman Akio) Morita may
not even know about the release of the
video today," echoed another.
He said Sony officials were "leaving the software decisions to the software side."
"Dangerous," Jackson’s first album
in four years, is being released Nov.
26 in the United States.
Analysts say the album’s success is
important for Sony’s record labels, just
as the upcoming movie "hook," a
remake of Peter Pan directed by
Steven Spielberg, will he Lancia’ tor
Columbia l’ictures.
’When Sony took its Cr lie two
propvilk.s. they had to pay a 1g-cilium’
iii, If aoiUZiI WOW) mc Si ii liii I ,
iv
miii of earnings e.1,11
N:11t1 Darrel Whitten, tlitet.1,11 iti
JapaiicseI esearch for Prudential
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the leader on a journey through
Chinese-American theater and
vaudeville as it emerged on the
West Coast.
"The Woman Warrior" and
"China Men," a national best-seller, are fictionalized pieces of
Kingston’s autobiography.
Both attempt to construct gender identities related to the
author’s OWII experiences.
K ingston’s him,. on Golden
Gate Avenue was lealoyed in the
recent Oakland I lilk lire, where
the novel she was mm, irking on (on
computer diski ak.m perished.
Maxine [long Kingston is currently a Senior Lecturer in English
at UC Berkeley.
Kingston’s appearance on campus is part of the Center for
Literary Arts’ Major Author
Series, which features several
guest speakers throughout the
year.
All events are free of charge.
Information on upcoming e
can be obtained by calling ’
1378.

wash america
the clean laundry

330E. Santa Clara St
Between 7th & 8th Sts
1Block North of Engineering Bldg
.99 a 2 218 Expires 11-22-91 I
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TERM PAPERS WITH CLASS
You spend hours preparing your term papers
and reports. Show them off with quality copies
and professional binding at Kinko’s.
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SJSU Music, Concert Hall
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WORLD EVENTS

SJSU WEATHER:

TODAY - Sunny, temperatures in mid-60s to 70.
WEEKEND - Sunny, highs in 60s. Cloudy and slight chance of rain on Sunday.

"It is floating very low in the water. We
don’t know if it will make it," said Anstein
Nordhagen of Norwegian Rescue Central in
Sola.
The rescue center said the ship was taking
on water from a leak, and was being battered
by high seas.
The Norwegian news agency NTB said
the crew, all Poles, were flown to Aalesund
and were in good condition.
It said the 25,000-ton ship, owned by the
Greek company Se,amajor Shipowners SA,
was bound from Kirkenes in northern
Norway to Bremerhaven, Germany, with a
cargo of iron pellets.
The Sonata had about 700 tons of fuel and
oil aboard, and the Norwegian Pollution
Board was preparing to contain a possible oil
slick if the ship sank.

0 Sales of drink to
resume after
contamination
scare
LONDON (AP) - Stores can resume
selling a popular soft drink that was pulled
from shelves because of fears it might have
been contaminated by animal -rights activists,
the drink’s maker said Thursday.
Two million bottles of Lucozade - a beverage targeted at sports enthuia.sLs seeking an
energy boost - were cleared from shops by
SmithKline Beecham PLC on Wednesday
after police warned they had information that
the drink was the target of a tampering
scheme by the Animal Liberation Front.
None of the bottles of Lucozade examined
so far had been tampered with, a company
spokesman said Thursday.
He said the company believed it had been
singled out by the group because it uses animals in laboratory tests for some of its drug
products.
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The spokesman, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said all the bottles that were
removed from shelves would be destroyed,
but that shops were told they could sell bottles
from unopened cases starting Friday.
Scotland Yard confirmed that its investigation had concluded it was safe for sales of
Lucozade to resume.
Police arrested 10 people in four cities
Wednesday in connection with the plot.

24 rescued from
Greek .freighter
off Norway
oSLO, Norway (AP) - A helicopter
early Thursday rescued all 24 crew members
from a leaking Greek freighter that was in
danger of sinking off the coast of western
Norway, rescuers said.
A rescue ship later began towing the
Panama-registered Sonata the 45 miles to
Aalesund, on Norway’s midwestern coast.

0 Two people killed,
two injured in U.S.
helicopter crash
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - Two
Americans were killed and two injured in a
crash involving two U.S. Army AH-1 Cobra
helicopters near the Korean border, the Army
announced today.
The names of the dead and injured were
withheld pending notification of families, but
all were American service members, the army
said in a statement.
The statement said the accident occurred
on Wednesday about 12 miles northwest of
Sokcho, on the northeast coast, during a night
training mission.
The aircraft were assigned to the 5th
Batallion, 501st Aviation Regiment, which
has headquarters near the Demilitarized Zone
that separates longtime rivals North and
South Korea, the Army said.
The cause of the accident was under investigation and details were not immediately
available, the statement said.

0 Japan’s key
lending rate cut in
move to avert
recession
TOKYO (AP) - Japan’s central bank cut
the nation’s key lending rate by 0.5 percentage points to 5.0 percent Thursday in an effort
to halt what many consider a slide into recession.
The bank had been accused recently of
keeping too tight a lid on growth after
increasing the rate in 1989-90 to slow a racing economy.
"1 hope the latest measure will help lead
Japan’s economy to more balanced and sustainable growth," Bank of Japan Governor
Yasushi Mieno told a news conference.
"Japan’s economy has great weight in tht
world. Maintaining stable growth without
inflation here will also contribute to the rest of
the world’s economy," he added.
Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa told a
parliamentary committee session that the central bank action was "timely."
The new cut in the bank’s official discount
rate - the interest it charges for loans to
commercial banks - followed an identical
0.5-percentage point cut July 1. The rate in
turn influences other interest rates.
Mieno said Japan’s current economic
slowdown was a natural adjustment after four
years of growth exceeding 5 percent a year.
The Japanese government is aiming for
3.8 percent growth in the current fiscal year,
which ends March 31.
Mieno said that despite relatively high
consumer prices in Japan, wholesale prices
are "further. stabilizing." The comment indicated that the central bank did not believe the
rate cut would spur inflation.
The Bank of Japan boosted the discount
rate five times between May 1989 and
August 1990, ending a four-year period of
easy money that saw the rise of a speculative
"bubble economy."
But since the Japanese economy entered a

CLASSIFIEDS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
SS.000,000 MEDICAL/HEALTH
insurance coverage for students
thru Blue Cross of California Rates
as low as $20 per month. For
brochure, call,
(408) 252-7300
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office visits, teeth cleaned and
X-rays - no charge
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll now! For brochure see
AS. Office or
Call 800655-3225
16 TRACK RECORDING STUDIO
Only 15 min. from SJSU. we are
offering lower rates for STSU students and staff who need working
practice tapes, band/songwriter
demos and 256 track midiaecording Call for info VITAL SOUNDS
408 2740909
RAISE $500...$1000...$1500
FOOLPROOF FUNDRAISING
For your fraternity. sorority. team or
other campus organization
Absolutely no Investment required,
Act now for the chance to win a
Caribbean cruise & fabulous prizes.
Call 1-8009508472, eat 50
REMEMBER WHEN sex was safe
and skydiving was dangerous?
Play it safe,
Ray Area Skydiving 510 634 7575
VOLUNTEER LEADERS NEEDED for
inner City children youth
Serve with Cityteam Ministries
Youth outreach in bible clubs,
tutoring, discipleship
Hours flexible. Bernie Ashby
(408) 998-4770

VOLVO 69, Must sell Owner going
to Australia New brakes $1000
Call Anne 408 274.3012
PLYMOUTH 87 SUNDANCE Turbo.
AT. AC. cassette, cruise, tilt Aire
C000. $4495 /obo 778 7515
SEIZED CARS, trucks. boats.
4 wheelers, motorhomes, by FBI.
IRS. DEA Available your area now
Call 805 682-7555 Ext, C-1255

COMPUTERS

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

annum

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
’Great Rates for Good Drivers’
"Good Rates for NonGorxIDrivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
*Good Student"
’Family Multi -car’
CALL TODAY
296 5270
FREE
NO HASSLE - NO OBLIGATION
QUOTE
Also open Saturdays 9-2

POSTAL /ORS MAILABLE
Many positions Great benefits Call
805 682 7555 lit P3310
START 117 -111.00 PER HOUR
Day Swing Grave shifts Fl /PI
WeehlY pay
Security/Reception/High tech
Excellent benefits
Credit union Medical insurance
No Experieoce Required
Immediate Interviews
Apply. Sam- 5pm, Men Fri
Vanguard Security Services
3212 Scott BM:I Santa Clara
lbetw. San Tomas Esp./ Olcott)

NEWS

QUIZ

live correct - Bonnie’s best
baby doll. Three to four Loser at crosswords. One to two
- Always cuts fingers with dull
Exacto knife blades.

0 How much of a surplus exists over

last year’s IRA revenues?
Name two toys being targeted as
hazardous to the health of children.
0 What is outstaying its welcome in
Spanish rice fields?
0 Who did the NCAA recently sue
over the constitutionality of a new state
law?
@ How many tourists have visited
Japan’s Mt. Fuji in 1991, creating a
major litter problem on the mountain’s
trails?

0

ANSWERS I The surplus has reached
5334,524. 2) A plastic Robin Flood sword and
dagger, a rabbit -shaped Bumball machine and a
GI Joe assault vehicle. 3) Imuisiana crawfish. 4)
Jerry Tarkanian and UNIA7 5)$3.6 million people have toured Japan’s tallest peak.

[Ailed by Gorey Tresidde
Spartan Daily Assistant News Editor

FAX:
PHONE:

NEW GOURMET ITALIAN estauci
Cnn., etc
Fun lob Will work with student
schedules Apply in person
Willow
1072
St 971-7080
NO DORKY HATS OR SCARY
untformsi Just a tun cool place to
work, Flea. Ins FT/PT days or
nights Drivers $7 -$11 /hr
18 yrs . own car, ins. cin dmv
PIZZA A GO GO
135 W. sante Clara

JOIN THE CREW at the Rusty ScupAPOLLO COMPUTER SYSTEMS
per, Applications accepted IMF
Specializing In IBM compatibles
2 305 00 1235 Oakmead Plorry,
Complete systems as low as $435. Sunnyvale, 245-2911 Conveniently
Apollo can build a computer to
located off him 101 8 Lawrence
meet your specific needs! We also
Expyry See you soon,
help students upgrade their existing
computer systems! We’re happy to COMPUTER RETAIL SALES - Want
answer questions Please call us at to have fun, while still maintaining
(4081295-0869
your school schedule. & get paid for
it too? Then you will be glad to know
COMPUTER SALES
that ComputerWare, the original and
386/33MHZ dmeg RAM SVGA
best Mac software / hardware
monitor 1 2 and 1.44 drive 120
reseller, has immediate PT sales
meg hard disk SVGA video card
openings at our Sunnyvale store
wilmeg 230W PS case 101 keyCandidates must be highly Mac litboard software 11800.
erate Duties Include cashiering,
386/16MHZ 2 meg RAM VGA mon product demos, and customer sup.
itor 1.2 and 1 44 Wive 4Orneg hard port Cover letter & resume to Perdisk VGA video card w/512118 200 sonnet, ComputerWare. 2800 W.
W PS case 101 keyboard $950. We Elayshore Rd Palo Alto, CA 94303.
guarantee the hest price in town
Prices subject to Change w/o
LAWN AERATION SALES
notice Call for most current price
510. HOUR.
Life time tech. supp. Call
Guaranteed
9261970 Ask for Nasaron.
weekends
Green Thumb lawn Swint
249 0556

STOP MUGGERS. RAPISTS, drug
gins in their tracks, instantly, safe
anti legal Money back guarantee.
CASH FOR COLLEGE. Scholarship Better than tear gas, - 288-6818
Quest has over 300.000 sources of
available college cash Our person
alized Financial Planning Report
finds the hidden scholarship
DON’T GET A CLERICAL JOBI
sources for you Call for a free copy
of ’10 Ways To Stretch Your Schot WOMEN & men. try VALET PARKING
F/PT, must drive stick shift,
arship Chances’ 408 7318226
clean OMV. good comm
$6 00/hr. plus tips.
ARE YOU APPLYING
Cali 1415) 397-4546
TO GRADUATE SCHOOL?
The Princeton Review seeks PreADVANCED MARKETING
Law, Pre-Business and other
Full and part time jobs available
prospective graduate students
due to company growth and rapid
interested in taking a FREE LSAT,
GMAT or GRE diagnostic exam Call expansion Flexible hours No eve
fiance needed. On the Job training
4081268-9674 to make your
Call now and earn beg buckse!
reservation Caii Today!
(40812254757
"MR. BLUE GREEN" has current
NELPI
Cell Tech Products (algae & aci
I have too much business.
dolpholus etc I on hand now See
Call 14081 727-5950
cis’ money making/saving plan for
sororities, frets groups Get brain
food/body rebuilding items front IJFEGUARDS/SWIM and aqua exerViktor in SR 211 Or write, Plan 196. cise instructors node& The central
PO Box 9, S.). CA 95103 Phone YMCA is looking for enthuslatic pee
ple who are eypenenced and certi
408 4928827 Free yeast sell test
Lied in lifesaving Contact Tobi or
Carl at 2981717
OPEN MIKE
Oft, put God to the test and see
GET IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR!
how kind He is.
New quick service pasta restaurant
Honor your father and mother.
opening In Dec Now Interviewing
that you may have a long.
for service counter & kitchen per
good life
sonnel Call Pasta Mia -7305782
You must not murder
N 1st/Trimble 1 blk from If Rail.
You must not commit adultery
You must not steal
91 FUNDRAISER NATIONWIDE
NW most not lie
Your fraternity, sorority. or Other
You must not be greedy.
campus group can earn between
S. Cha PO Box 160315
$50051000 in less than 7 days
Cupertino, CA 95016
You pay absolutely nothing
Call 18007352077 Est 3

slowdown this year, there has been pressure
to ease credit and fuel capital investment.
The
Federation
of
Economic
Organizations, Japan’s leading corporate
group, estimated the 0.5 percentage-point cut
would be worth about $7.69 billion in additional profits to companies in the next fiscal
year.
The central bank move had little effect on
the Tokyo foreign exchange and stock markets, which had long expected the cut.
Mieno said the Bank of Japan’s decision
was not influenced by a 0.5 percentage-point
reduction in the U.S. discount rate last month
to 4.5 percent.

ARE YOU WILLING TO WORK?
National Marketing & training Co
looking for quality t woo, to train
Flexible hrs for student’s schedule
Call 408 4960141
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED!!
Stage lighting Concepts General
office, knowledge of Apple Mac or
lighting a plus. Iteratively flexible
30 hrs per week Contact
Rachel / Craig - 988-0877
TEACHER FOR LIC. PLAY CENTER.
Min 6 ECE units red 2-10 year
olds flex Ms. Day-Eve-Weekend
So San lose - 281 88800,
Fremont -14151 79:99,17
MODE. SEARCH Si Cosmopolitan
International modeling agency seeking M / F for fashion. print and TV
commercial work For free evalue
lion Call 374-6090
POP SYSTEMS has job openings
in high-tech computer industry
Excellent opportunity for graduating
marketing majors, or any
graduating senior Call
(408) 9440301 for interest in a
funtime or part time account
executive position open
REC/P.E. OR CHILD DEV/ED
MAJORSI Small World Schools is
hiring teachers end Substitutes for
our 9 preschool (6-12 units (Cl
preferred) and 12 school-age
(rec/PE units o k (programs We
have both full time and part-time
Positions Flexible hours available
Our centers are open 6am to 6 Pn1
Exponente preferred but not
required Call 257 7326

HOUSING
ROYALE APTS.
2nd /lea starting at $725 mo
Free basic cable TV Modern awl,
ances Walk to SJSU $100 off 1st
months rent 381 EWillIam at 9th
Traci 9110869 leave message

SERVICES

to

1119.950.- WHY RENT?
ties. 2 patios, cad,
transportation and 51511
chaei
Nelk 268 798

UNE NEW ERR APTS.
lit g’ & t,
Ott! Ails. OW AC Crated parking.
intercom, laundry.
Two roommates 0 K
Rent $6855850.
Also rent monthly parking only.
Quiet, nice for staff
1 block from campus
ASPEN VINTAGE TOWER
297-4705.
2 BDRM / 2 BATH APT.
5745,-795 a month. Walk or ride
bike to school 780 S 11th street
Laundry facilities, security bldg .
cable TV avail Remodeled, very
clean Call mgr 288-9157.
ROOMMATE WANTED. Rent
$21250 2 bed! 2 bath share
room 148 E Williams. Gateway
Apts Contact Ben King 971-4708
STATE HOUSE APARTMENTS
2 bdrm. / 2 bath start $765 Free
basic cable TV. Security Gates.
Remodelea - Roomy and clean
508 S. Litn St.
Call Dan 295i5256 or
Steve 7290290 Leave message

LOST & FOUND
REWARD FOR RETURN OF BOOK
Bag or Clinteil, taKr.r, It 11 rr,,n,
OH 504 Return to 504 Call Eric
6299955. No questions asked.

PERSONAL
ENTREPRENEUR RESOURCE.
a monthly publication serving
entrepreneurs with adv & articles
Sample copy $2 . year $12
PO Boy 7010. Van Nuys. CA
914007010
COMPUTERMATE,
low cost dating service
FREE brochure. PO Box 612112,
S I CA 95161-2112
*800 423,9199 ’Agents Wanted’

TUTOR, MATH, PHYSICS. Electronics. Hablo Espanol. MSEE. Low
rates, Tel 280-5192

DOG AND CAT LOVING VEGETARIAN
Female wanted to share Turn So
ST home. near Almaden lap with
Saine Ian 1st to tune 1st Private
bdrrn & bath $250 /mo, share
utilities Call 266-5753.

SOX DISCOUNT on ail
PERMANENT COSMETICS.
Enhance your natural beauty"
Eye litre,- Eyebrows - Lips Cheeks
Small scars blended
Expires 12-25.91
Call Trish at 408 3703500
Hair Today Gone tomorrow
621 E Campbell Ave #17
Campbell. CA 95008

LEARN TO FLY!
All levels, private through
commercial Special 1 hour. introductory flight for $3500 Call Jim
at 14081723-3146 for details
TUTORS FOR OUTREACH
program. College prep students
Mt View EIS 415 940-4627-Sarah

CUSTOM MADE RESUMES
All formats available
Call David -629-1488

REPOSSESSED IRS Foreclosed
homes available at below market
value Fantastic savings! You repair
Also S&L bailout properties Call
805682 7555 Est H.1513

TRAVEL
FREE TRAVEL Air couriers and
Cruiseships. Students also needed
Christmas. Spring and Summer for
Amusement Park employment Cali
805682.7555 Eat F-166

WRITING, RESEARCH SERVICES.
All subjects Paper, thesis
development. assistance
Qualified writers
Editing Resumes
Work guaranteed Reasonable
Berkeley 1415) 841-5036

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
Hawaii Menrco, Europe ti S
Make your Christmas plans now
Call for tow airfares
408 997.3647 Arlene

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS and makeover Professional Image Consul
rant. Quality products at 40%-75%
less than retail Tracy - 947;1537

WORDPROCESSING

CAREERPRO RESUMES-995 5758
1625 The Alameda (2 miles SISI
-Advertise to Major EmployersStudent Discounts - Nationwide

CALL UNDA TODAY
for experienced. professional wordprocessing Theses, term papers.
group projects. etc
All formats including APA
Quick return
Transcription services available
Almaden / Branham area
Phone 264 4504

BARE IT AU! PERMANENT HAIR
REMOVAL. Stop shaving waxing
tweezing-or using chemicals Let
us permanently remove your
unwanted hair Back, Chest. Lip.
Bikini. Chin. Tummy. etc Students
& faculty 15% discount 1st aPeit
1/2 price if Made before December
25th Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E Campbell Ave 017
Campbell, Call 408 379-3500
Gwen, Trish or Malice.
Registered Electrotogists

SANTA CLARA Secretarial Serv.
9842268 New SC))
Term Papers. Resumes. Etc
TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
nest to Ortinal toes
TYPING WORDPROCESSING
$1 50.52 00 page.
Macintosh laser print
Notes. papers, letters,
fivers. resumes. etc Free editing
Dohrmann Business Cern,"- S 1st St 1st Fl 283,
-

VOICEMAIL II& PER MONTH No
deposit. Installation or deposit
costs PrNate and secure. Simple
.. .
toy -1? 1(1589
;

QUAUTY TYPING SERVICE
Term papers, theses. resumes, lei
ter. reports. All formats Steno
sevtce Pick up and delivery for
large jobs. 20 years
experience MA in English
Call Margaret,
8 arn to 8 pre at 251-6775
EXPERIENCED AFFORDABLE
Term papers, theses manuscripts
etc Car Gina 338-6038.
TYPING &WORDPROCESSING
$2 PER PAGE
EILEEN 226.1459
A NEATLY TYPED PAPER
gets the best grace
Good spellIng and grammar
also hop Let this
English teacher assist
you in Improving your
G P A Foreign students
welcome. Call Barbara
at WRITE/TYPE.
4081 295-7438.
I’D LOVE TO DO YOUR TYPING.
Located near Blackford H S
Call Mary Jane - 985-7819
AAAIII EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
Let me do the typing..
Resumes, term papers, theses.
etc Grad & undergrad Available
days wves di weekends by appt I
IBM Comp / Laser printer
Call Anna 9724992
ATTENTION GRADE
Let me assist you with your
Masters thesis/project
Preparation. Expertise on
APA/Turabian formats & Grad
Office requirements Will Edit
grammar, punctuation, sentence
structure (former English major)
Word Perfect & HP Laser
Willow Glen area.
Call Mrs. Morton
266-9448 daily 8-8
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Processing. Term Papers
Theses. Graduate Work. APR &
Turabtan Desktop Publishing,
Graphic Design & Layout
Laser Output
Satisfaction Guaranteeo
VIRGIII0 INTEGRATED PUBLISHING
Ne
oci M
:24-6395

EXPERIENCED WORD Processors.
:.pix
taI arabian
ni,rnuatsSC err.e and English
papers our specialty.
Free spell check/storage
Low-cost editing and graphics
Resumes and other
services available
Masterson’s Word Processing
Call Paul or Virginia 251-0449
LETTERS, RESUMES, FLYERS
and small jobs by a pro
Laser printing
Free disk storage
Call Evelyn at
EDP SERVICES
270.8014
CALL MARSHA 2669448
for word processng with
Word Perfect 5 1 and HP Laser II
Specialize editing, e g.. grammar.
sentence structure, formatting
(APA. Turabian. MLA) Can also edit
your 5 1/4 disk in WP 5.0/5.1 or
ASCII Assistance with all
phases of thesis, term paper a,
resume preparation.
ESL students welcome
G,ers area
WHEN THE BEST
IS ALL YOU NEED)
Papers
Laser Pr -rer
Spell Check
$1 90 pp and up
Evening & weekend appts
Berryessa/Evergreen
254-4565
WORD PROCESSING
Trienaiy home typist using
Word Perfect & Laser pinto’
Near Bolinger & De Anza Blyr:
12 years legal eXPerience
Suzanne 446-5658
AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
wordorocessngi Term papers
’ehort, WOW Papers. resurmii,
elle,. theses. [aserOrihte.
etc Ad formats plus APA
Soelichec«. punctuation ZS
gamma r ass.stance
All work guaranteed’
Call PAM 247.2681. 8arn Rpm
lor worry free professional
dependable service
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AD RATES,

MINIMUM

One
Day

3 LINES ON

Two
Days

Three
Days

Four
Days

Five
Days

Address

3 lines

$500 $600

$700

$800

$900

City/Stale

4 lines

$600 $700

$800

$900

$10 00

5 lines

$700 $8.00

$900

$T000 $11 00

6 lines

$800 $900

$10 00$11 00 $1200

Each additional day’ $1 00

SEMESTER RATES,

ALL ISSUES

5 9 lines $70 00 * 10 14 lines $9000
15-19 lines $110 00

Ouestions7 Call (408) 924 3277

one

Please check I
your classification:

ONE DAY

Each additional line $1 00
2 ROOMS FOR RENT in quiet
home Walking distance to light rail
$375 ea Dec 114061723-8075

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC! Unwanted
emoved
Spec,aist
ConfidentJal Your own sterile
Probe or dispoSabte
Call 247.7486.
335 S Baywood Ave San lose

TUTOR, Math, Physics, Comp. Scl
Group discounts
Call (510) 4476508 for aoot

924-3282
924-3277

AnnouncementS
Zip

Automotive
Computers
For Sale

Phone

Greek

)

Help Wanted

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192-0149
Classified desk 10CatPd
days before publication
Oh cancelled ads

Wilh,puiSt tibrary North 102
Deadline Two
ConsncutNe oublieetiOns dates only No refunds

Housing
Lost and Found
Personal
_Services
Stereo
Travel
Wordprocessing
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Final home match to take on Hawaii
SJSU vs.
Hawaii

Get prepared
before hitting
those slopes
tore attacking the
slopes this season, make
Besure to prevent possible
injuries by preparing
your body for the
demanding, winter months ahead.
-People stretch before they run,
do aerobics, or play basketball
but I rarely sec anyone stretch
before they go skiing," said John
Carey, fitness director at San Jose
Athletic Club.
"People push themselves too
hard, too soon and end up breaking
a leg or straining their knee," Carey
said.
Skiing, which is an anaerobic
exercise, can put great strain on the
entire body, and without proper
strewhing, injuries can occur
commonly. There are a variety of
ways to achieve proper
conditioning.
"First, lots of leg work is
needed," Carey said.
Aerobic step classes, bicycling,
in-line skating, and all racquet
sports are good activities to engage
in when preparing for the ski
season, according to Carey.
In-line skating with ski poles is
quickly becoming a popular way to
work the quadriceps and hamstring
areas.
An isometric knee-strengthening
exercise is also recommended.
Stand upright against a wall and
slowly bend knees to a 90 degree
angle "like you are sitting in a
chair," Carey explained.
Make sure your knees are not
bending over your toes, and stay in
that sitting position for at least 30
seconds, eventually working up to a
minute.
Working the upper body is also
very important, according to Bob
Pogue, senior fitness trainer at the
Decathlon Club in Santa Clara.
"Everyone falls and it’s
important to keep the upper body
strong and flexible," Pogue said.
The SJSU Event Center is an
excellent place to train for the
nearing ski season. "The weight
equipment there is great
it’s ideal
for training," said Carey.
The leg press, leg extension, and
multi-hip machines are key
machines to concentrate on when
building lower body strength.
There are usually three trainers
on staff in the weight room to
answer questions and help people
with their workout, according to
Debbie O’Sullivan, assistant
athletic director at SJSU.
"Just flag down the trainers and
they will help you out," said
O’Sullivan.
Monica Campbell’s health and
fitness column appear every other
Friday.

1:30 p.m.

Spartan football hopes to
make it over Rainbows for
first non -conference win
By Pete Borello
Daily stall writer

The Spartan football team will
attempt to claim its first non-conference victory of the season on
Saturday when the University of
Hawaii comes to Spartan Stadium.
SJSU is 0-3 against non-league
teams in 1991, falling to Florida,
Minnesota and UC- Berkeley. All
three losses came on the road and the
Spartans figure to fair better at home
against the Rainbows.
This will be the Spartans’ final
home contest of the season and the
last time for its 20 seniors to play in
friendly surroundings.
"It will be a very special afternoon," SJSU head coach Terry Shea
said.
To make it special, the Spartans
will not only have to out-play, but
also out-run a Hawaii team which is
bursting with speed.
"They arc a team of quality with
tremendous speed," Shea said, "and
they will test our own team speed."
The club that is billed as "the
Spartans from Speed City" has
passed such exams all season long,
though Hawaii’s quickness may pre-

sent it with one of its biggest challenges.
The Rainbows enter Saturday’s
contest with a 3-4 record in the
Western Athletic Conference and are
4-5 overall.
Their wins have come against
Wyoming, New Mexico, Pacific and
Utah.
Last week, Hawaii lost a 41-24
decision to the University of Texas El
Paso. Rainbow quarterback Michael
Carter ran for 117 yards on 19
attempts but completed only 8-28
passes for 148 yards in the game.
Slot back Jeff Synder did everything but win the contest for the
Rainbows, as he totalled 205 all-purpose yards on the day.
Meanwhile, the Spartans are riding a wave of momentum they built
up in their last two games. SJSU
crushed Cal State Fullerton last
Saturday and UNLV the week before
that. They outscored these two opponents by a generous 90-19 margin.
Saturday’s contest will mark the
return of Spartan quarterback Matt
Veatch, who has missed the last two
ball games with a sprained knee.
Shea insists the senior is near 100
percent, although the coach is concerned about how he will handle the

Donna Etrammer

Final run tradition ends for Clemson
Clemson
CLEMSON, S.C.
linebacker Levon Kirkland will make
the traditional run down the hill leading into Death Valley again Saturday.
But this time there will be a difference.
This time it’s the last time.
I really haven’t thought about it
that much," Kirkland said. "It’s going
be a happy and sad time. I’ve had a
great career here, but I’m going to
miss running down the hill. You might
or you might not see a little tear drop
coming out of my eye."
Kirkland will begin his final trek
down the hill with the customary rubbing of Howard’s Rock, which was
given to former coach Frank Howard
by a friend who picked it up in Death
Valley, Calif.
The rock rubbing, which began in
1966, is then followed by a stampeding pack of players running down the
hill between students who are held
back by police. The school calls it the
"most exciting 25 seconds ... in college football."
The reason for the run was simple

enough when it started in 1942: it was
the quickest way to the field. That’s no
longer the case, but the tradition
remains.
Everyone from Jeff Bostic and
Dwight Clark to the Perrys William
"The Refrigerator" and Michael Dean
have made the run to the roars of
80,0(X) fans.
Now it’s the final run for Kirkland
and 20 other seniors, who’ll be introduced individually the first time
that’s happened since 1981, when the
Tigers won their only national title.
Clemson isn’t in the running for
No. 1 nationally. but the Tigers can
claim the Atlantic Citast Conterence
title by defeating Maryland, one of
only two teams with a winning record
in the 50-year history of Death Valley.
Clemson (6-1-1 overall, 4-0-1 in
the ACC) is a four-touchdown favorite
to beat Maryland (2-7, 2-3), but
Kirkland said the Tigers won’t underestimate the Terrapins.
"I don’t think we’ll have any problem overlooking Maryland," Kirkland

said. "Anybody we play this week is
going to get our attention. We’ve got
one more game to win to accomplish
our biggest goal."
A victory would give Clemson a
record 13th ACC title and first siik.e
1988, when Kirkland was a redhirt
freshman. Until his third season,
Kirkland knew nothing but being the
ACC champion.
"Winning the championship your
first two years you kind of thought it
was automatic that you’re going to
win and you’re going to have five
rings on your fingers," Kirkland said.
"It was kind of sad that we didn’t.
If you look back, we were like one or
two plays from doing
year, we’re putting it together finally."
Clemson put itself in position to
win the title by beating North Carolina
21-6 last week. After that game,
Kirkland said the players were all talking about getting the ACC championship ring.
"I talked to some of the young
guys, and they’re like, how is it to

Along the boards, across blue line of NHL
(AP) Maybe the Penguins
a pace which would give Vukota 50 astonishing offensive surge. The the easiest way to win a title is to beat
should be known as the Pittsburgh fighting majors over the course of a Capitals were 15th in the NHL last up on everyone else ill the division.
season with 258 goals, an average of They won their I irst eight Patrick
full season.
Pacifists.
Division games, including all three
Through 19 games, Vukota had 70 3.23 per game.
In a season where penalty totals are
Through their first 18 games this against the second -place New York
soaring, the Penguins arc paddling penalty minutes 60 on his 12 fights
against the mainstream.
plus another 2 for instigating one of season, the Capitals had scored 90 Rangers.
exactly 5 per game. They
goals
The defending Stanley Cup cham- them.
’The NHL’s new replay rule has
pions are doing their best to keep
And what does Vukota contribute scored five or more goals in 12 of the
offensively? Through 19 games, he 18 games something they managed been getting a workout. Through the
fighting out of hockey.
Through their first 18 games, the had no goals or assists and just two only 17 times in 80 games all last sea- first 194 games, the replay was used
son.
30 times Referees have initiated ?lot
Penguins took only two fighting shots on goal.
The Caps also have discovered that the 30
Vancouver’s Gino Odjick was secmajors (they also had two stick-related
majors).
ond with II fights, but did have three
Every team has at least one player goals one on a penalty shot and
with more fighting majors than the 29 shots.
Penguins have as a team everyone
>How much is a Stanley Cup
but Hartford has at least two players
worth to a team’s psyche? Though the
with three or more fights.
The Penguins don’ take many Penguins have been up and down over
penalties of any kind. Through the first the first six weeks of the season.
six weeks of the season, they were theye already won four games when
JoAnn Aviel will be speaking
averaging a league-low 19.7 minutes trailing after two periods. That’s one
on these current issues
per game. That’s less than half of more than they won all last season,
Calgary’s average the Flames took when they were 3-23-1 when behind
an average of 40.6 NM in their first entering the third period.
at 12:15 in the
Their 4-6-1 record when trailing
18 games.
after two periods is remarkably good
Almaden Room, Student Union
their problem is that they led after
)Then there’s the other approach,
as personified by the New York two periods only five times in their
first 18 games.
Islanders’ Mick Vukota.
"The best American movie of the Nineties!"
Vukota led the NHL through the
Donald Lyons, FILM COMMENT
>The
Washington
Capitals’
rise
to
12
with
first six weeks of the season
is
Division
of
the
Patrick
first
19
the
top
Isles’
in
the
fighting majors
"A tenderly canical and beautiful piece of work."
games, of which he played IS. That’s almost entirely attributable to their
tayid sriy, 514 ytsy way its
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have a ring and stufl""Kirkland said.
"I’d say, hey gm,: ’s one of the great
feelings in die Oil II
It would also rap w hat has been a
stellar career for K it k land, who came
to Clemson as a lightly recruited player out of Lamar High School to
become one of the nation’s top
linebackers.
The 6-foot-2, 245 -pound Kirkland,
a second-team All-American last season, is a semifinalist for the Lombardi
Award and a likely first-round NFL
draft pick in April.
Ile has 46 tackles, including eight
for minus 39 yards and three sacks, on
the nation’s sect - ranked defense.
Kirkland has pl., \ p.iiti,idarly well
01 late, coming
tackles
six behind the line ol Nt. I iinniage ill
the last four games(
Kirkland said bid work has gotten
him where he is tixkiv.

SATURDAY
NOV. 16TH
PARTY STARTS @ 6PM
COMPLIMENTARY
FOOD & CHAMPAGNE
(CUGLIELMO FAMILY WINERY)
FROM 6-8 PM
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FROM 8-12 MIDNIGHT
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Economics
Students
Just in time for final exams
essential Economics study guides

Tues & Thurs

the

Student Night

The Micro and Macro
Economics Study Posters

Drink specials wl
student ID

all the traditional topics, models, terms,
graphs, and
tricks of Introductory
Economics captured on two 3 foot by 2
loot posters
on durable 70 lb paper
not 300 pages to review, nol 200, lust
the essential material. 8,500 words on
each poster
up to date. 1991 data
current (19130s
P. 1990s) issues
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DOS GUYS

2 4 1 Drinks w/
Football Ticket Stub

Mao and Macro sold separately, specify
micro or macro, 1 poster $4 plus $0 75
s&h, 2 posters $7 plus $1.50 stlh, (over
2 posters, $3 each plUft $0 50 fah each),
orders shipped 1st class mail within I
week
Make payment to
DT
McHugh, Suite 109, 532
Melton, MA 02106 (check or
only, no COD, do not send

HONDA

152 POST STREET
(FORMERLY THE DUGOUT)
CORNER OF POST & SAN PEDRO

Christopher
Adams St.
money order
cash)

(408) 297-4351
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over Fullerton at Spartan Stadium. In their
Jeff Greeney (56) takes down Fullerton quarfinal home game, the Spartans take on
terback Chad May (12) in one of the many
University of liawai this Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
quarterback sacks in last Saturday’s victory
Hawaii blitz.
tests. Against Fullerton State, the
Their liii ve pass rush dropped
"He will need to be at the top of Spartan ground attack gained 231 Fullerton Slate quarterback Chad
his game," Shea said.
yards.
May seven times last Saturday.
If he’s not, don’t be surprised if
Tailback Slam Ellerbe rushed for Outside linebacker Jeff Greency
reserve quarterback Jeff Garcia enters 89 yards and a touchdown in his first accounted for two of the sacks.
the huddle. He has turned in two start for the club. Backfield companThe offense and defense will both
solid performances in place of ion Mace Barbosa finished with 72 need to play at this high level in
Veatch, completing 37 of 56 passes yards and a pair of trips to the end - order to defeat Hawaii Saturday
for 510 yards and five touchdowns. zone.
afternoon. And the players appear up
He currently ranks as the Big West
While the Spartan offense has to it.
Conference’s top-rated passer.
been generating plenty of points, the
"We’re excited," said offensive
The SJSU running game has also SJSU defense has been preventing tackle Pent htsela, "and we’ll be
been impressive in the 1.1,i lew con- the opposition from doing the
ready."
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